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Subject: Re: SCI clearances for declass session

Body:

I spoke to Barry this morning.  He said he would pass the clearances for his people.To:	Jeremy 

Gunn/ARRBcc:	Tracy Shycoff/ARRB, Sydney Reddy/ARRB, Kim Herd/ARRB, Michelle 

Combs/ARRBFrom:	Douglas Horne/ARRBDate:	01/20/98 12:25:18 PMSubject: 	Re: SCI clearances for declass 

sessionToday I called the following agencies/people and asked them to pass their SCI clearances to us; I asked 

them all to pass the clearance information to Tracy, and gave them our fax number:State (Nina Noring): she 

says Hugh Woodward does not have one anymore, but that she does and hers should already be on file with 

us.  I asked her to be here on February 4th (the first day of the slumber party) to review Ford Library 

documents.NSC (Lisa Salvetti):  I asked her to renew her expired T.S. and to pass her SCI.Joint Staff (Paul 

Jacobsmeyer): Paul took the message--presumably he would be passing both his and Will Kammer's SCI 

clearances.  DIA may have to pass it for them.OSD (Ralph Novak): I left a voice mail for Ralph.  CAVEAT: Even if 

Ralph has an SCI clearance, he is "Cuba Desk" only.CIA: I asked Michelle to pass this requirement to Barry 

Harrelson.I will not ask Army unless someone tells me there are Army equities in the Ford Library 

documents.To:	Tracy Shycoff/ARRB, Sydney Reddy/ARRB, Douglas Horne/ARRB, Kim Herd/ARRB, Michelle 

Combs/ARRBcc:	 From:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRB   Date:	01/18/98 05:40:34 AMSubject:	SCI clearances for declass 

sessionPlease speak with each other and take appropriate steps to get SCI clearances passed to us for the Ford 

documents for the declass session. 
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